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Question-Answer 

Q.1 How did the idea of grass- cutting roller skates put Mr.Seshadri in 

trouble ? 

Ans. The idea of grass-cutting roller skates put Mr.Seshadri in trouble as he tripped and fell 

many times ant got a bump on his forehead . 

Q.2 What were the actions of Veena while sitting on the table where 

her aunt was working ? 

Ans. Veena swang her legs and fiddled with everything on the table . She mixed up the sorted 

out seeds and spilt jasmine oil onto the table. 

Q.3 What was the new idea told by Veena to her aunt at last ? 

Ans. The new idea told by Veena to her aunt was to make some daily products like soap or 

face-cream to make more money.  

Q.4 What the bestsellers made by Veena’s aunt? 

Ans. The bestsellers made by Veena’s aunt were the instant wart removers, birthmark – fading 

lotion , nail – growing cream , hair – colouring oil and inhaler.  

Q.5 Why did Aunt Malu turn down the Veena’s idea of becoming rich? 

Ans. Aunt Malu turned down the Veena’s idea of becoming rich because she didn’t want to 

make an extraordinary product after getting many years of special training. 

Q.6 What were the luxurious thoughts in Aunt Malu mind ? 

Ans. The luxurious thoughts in Aunt Malu’s mind was swimming with dolphins and shaking 

hands with Koalas.  

Summary 

       This story is about the new ideas of a nine years old girl, Veena . She gave Aunt 

Malu many new ideas like adopting a pet , presenting Mr. Seshadri  with a pair of 

skates , but all these put Aunt Malu in trouble . At last , Veena gave a new idea to her 

aunt of becoming rich by making daily products like soap or face cream , but Aunt 

Malu denied the idea of making ordinary products  and of becoming rich. She 

continued doing things as they were. 
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